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WHAT IS NUDM?
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY DANCE MARATHON, one of Northwestern University’s oldest and most
beloved traditions, is one of the largest and well-established student-run philanthropies in the nation. Every year
in early March, more than 1,000 students dance for 30 consecutive hours to raise money for various
charitable organizations.
SINCE ITS FOUNDING IN 1975, NUDM has raised over $21 MILLION for
over 39 diﬀerent beneﬁciaries thanks to support and sponsorship from
around the world. LAST YEAR ALONE, despite the NUDM community being
seperated due to COVID-19, NUDM came back for the ﬁrst time in person to
raise $580,778 dollars for Chicago Youth Programs (CYP), a nonproﬁt
organization striving to improve the life opportunities of youth in low-income
neighborhoods of Chicago, through long-term academic, emotional, and
mental support. This March 3--5, 2023 more than 1,000 dancers will come
together to support Little Heroes League
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OUR beneficiaries
Little Heroes League (LHL) is a nonproﬁt organization striving to improve
the care of the most medically complex babies born in Chicagoland and
beyond both in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) and after they are
discharged to outpatient status. By providing care coordinators who
advocate for the family and child by scheduling and attending
appointments, identifying community and government resources, and
administering at-home assistance when necessary, Little Heroes League
helps underserved babies and their families thrive, providing a
best-in-country care coordination service.
To learn more visit:
https://www.littleheroesleague.org/

90%
of LHL families are
on Medicaid

140

Babies served to date

50%

fewer visits to the
emergency room for LHL
patients

THE EVANSTON COMMUNITY FOUNDATION has been a partner with
To learn more visit:
evanstonforever.org

NUDM since 1997. Their mission is to help Evanston thrive now and forever as a
vibrant, just, and inclusive community. The organization provides grants that will
support people on the path to better futures and provides leadership on
important community issues. The ECF also established the Evanston
Community Rapid Response Fund to foster a uniﬁed philanthropic response to
address the impact of COVID-19 and its economic consequences.

MEET some of the HEroes

Join our family
NUDM’S CORPORATE RELATIONS program will

connect your company with one of Northwestern
University’s oldest and most beloved traditions. Through
NUDM’s national community and international reach, your
company will gain visibility and recognition not only in the
Chicagoland area, but across the country.
PARTNER WITH NUDM and reach MORE THAN 200,000
PEOPLE in the Northwestern, Evanston and Chicago
communities.
ENGAGE YOUR BRAND with Northwestern and ingrain
yourself into the fabric of a prestigious university on the
forefront of academic progress.

By the numbers

2,000+ 10,000+ 68,000+ $113,966
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Website views Raised in single
24-hour period

OUR benefit Packages
30 Hour club
[$500]

Website Recognition
Banner Recognition
VIP Event Pass

*Sponsorship at this level provides 1 Little Hero
with one month of outpatient care coordination.

60 Hour club
[$1500]

Website Recognition
Banner Recognition
VIP Event Pass
Dressing Room Sponsorship
1 Night of Trivia Sponsorship
Recognition in Alumni Newsletter

*Sponsorship at this level provides 4 Little
Heroes with one month of outpatient care
coordination.

90 Hour club
[$3000]

Website Recognition
Banner Recognition
VIP Event Pass
Dressing Room Sponsorship
2 Nights of Trivia Sponsorship
Recognition in Alumni Newsletter
Logo on NUDM Website
Homepage
Company Video Played During
Event

*Sponsorship at this level provides 8 Little
Heroes with one month of inpatient care
coordination.

Hour clubs refer to the number of years a
student has danced (30 hours per year).
First year dancers are all part of the
30-hour club while the 120-hour club holds
the most passionate dancers.

120 Hour club
[$5000]

Website Recognition
Banner Recognition
VIP Event Pass
Dressing Room Sponsorship
3 Nights of Trivia Sponsorship
Recognition in Alumni Newsletter
Logo on NUDM Website
Homepage
Company Video Played During
Event
Company Video on NUDM Website
Homepage
Student Listserv Advertisement

*Sponsorship at this level provides 14 Little
Heroes with one month of outpatient care
coordination.

HOUR CLUB BENEFITS MATRIX:
30 Hour Club
[$500]

60 Hour Club
[$1,500]

90 Hour Club
[$3,000]

120 Hour Club
[$5,000]
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Company Video
During NUDM 2023

X
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Trivia Night
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Website Homepage

X
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Advertisement
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A La Carte opportunities
Livestream
recognition
[$250]

The 30 hours of NUDM are live
streamed, receiving over 10,000
views each year. Sponsors will
receive a designated time for
their company logo to be
featured on the livestream page
of the NUDM website.

Resume Book
[$500]

During registration every
November, dancers can opt to
add their resumes and contact
information to an NUDM resume
database. You will be provided a
resume book with this
information (for recruiting
purposes only).

30 Hour Dance
Sponsor
[$1500]

Each year, NUDM dancers
collectively learn a 2-minute dance
routine. The dance is taught to all
1,000+ dancers in 10-minute
increments during each of the 10
blocks. During each teaching session,
your company will be thanked and
your logo will be prominently
displayed on our in-tent screens.

Company Video
[$750]

During the 30-hour event, we will
provide you with 30 seconds of
airtime to play a commercial or
video on the 2 large screens
inside the NUDM tent, reaching
all 1,000+ dancers and
thousands more livestream
viewers.

Hour Club
Sponsor
[$2000]

During the second to last block
of NUDM, every dancer wears a
tee shirt identifying the number
of years they’ve participated in
NUDM, known as their “hour club
shirt.” Your logo will be printed on
the back of these shirts for all
1,000+ dancers.

Tabling During
Check-in/In The Tent
[$1000-1500]

We will provide you with a booth
in the Norris Center (where
dancer check-in takes place) or
inside the tent for a designated
amount of time during the 30
hours. You can pass out
promotional items, publicize your
presence on our campus, and
interact directly with dancers and
visitors.

Block Sponsor
[$2500]
We will name one of NUDM’s 10

three-hour blocks after your
company and recognize you in all
related NUDM materials. Block
Sponsors gain exposure to all
1,000+ dancers, as well as all of the
alumni and families that visit the
tent and livestream the event. We
will also invite a company
representative to speak to our
dancers during the block.

EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
All-Dancer
Meetings

Speaker
Series
During each quarter of NUDM

Food
Fundraiser

Acapalooza

Get exposure to all 1,000+ of our
dancers by sponsoring one of
our quarterly all-dancer
meetings. Your company name
and logo will be featured on all
marketing materials and online
correspondences for the event
as well as on the slideshow that
will be presented to dancers.

season (Fall and Winter), we host
speaker series events featuring
representatives from our
beneﬁciaries to discuss the work
they’re doing in our community. Get
exposure to all dancers and
attendees by featuring your
company name and logo on all
marketing materials and online
correspondences for the event as
well as on the slideshow that will be
presented to participants.

Throughout the year, we partner
with local restaurants like Lou
Malnati’s and Insomnia Cookies to
coordinate proﬁt shares and
special delivery services for our
1,000+ dancers. Have your
company name and logo featured
on all marketing materials and
online correspondences for one or
more of these events.

Each year during Parents
Weekend, we host a fundraiser
with performances from 8 of our
on-campus a cappella groups.
Get exposure to 1,000+ students,
parents, and alumni by having
your company name and logo
featured on all marketing
materials and online
correspondences for the event.

5k/10k

Giving Tuesday

Trivia

BUILD Events

New! This year, NUDM is hosting
a 5k/10k run in the fall. Have
your company name and logo
featured on all marketing
materials and online
correspondences for the event,
on runner tee-shirts, and on
banners set up around the
course

We have an elevated number of
donors, alumni, and other
community members that
engage with NUDM during the
week leading up to Giving
Tuesday. Have your company
name and logo featured on all
marketing materials and online
correspondences for our
intensive Giving Tuesday
fundraising campaign.

Every week during the fall and
winter, we host themed trivia
nights for our 1,000+ dancers.
Have your company name and
logo featured on all marketing
materials and online
correspondances for one or
more of these events.

During each quarter of NUDM
season (Fall and Winter), we host
an on-campus event to bring our
dancers together with the children
and families that our primary
beneﬁciary supports. Reach our
1,000+ dancers by having your
company name and logo featured
on all marketing materials and
online correspondences for one or
more of these events.

If you’d like to sponsor any NUDM events, please reach out and let us know. While we haven’t priced these opportunities, we plan to pursue
these sponsorships on a case-by-case basis and would love to work with you to ﬁnd a way to tie this into your package.

How to donate to NUDM
NUDM is dedicated to helping companies recover from
the impact of COVID-19. Sponsorships has
contingencies prepared to ensure our relationship is
mutually beneﬁcial despite the uncertain future. Please
feel free to contact us with any questions.

sponsorships@nudm.org
Callie Morgan: (203) 970-0924
Matthew Placzek: (571) 269-2009
Northwestern University Dance Marathon
1999 Campus Drive, Oﬃce E
Evanston IL, 60208
P: (773) 980-NUDM (6836)

Northwestern University is a 501(c)(3) public charity. Northwestern University Dance Marathon is a recognized
student group of Northwestern University. 90 percent of the funds raised will go to Little Heros League (LHL) and
10 percent will go to the Evanston Community Foundation (ECF). Although NUDM accepts both monetary and
product donations, monetary donations are the most useful; allowing NUDM to maximize the direct contribution to
Little Heroes League and the Evanston Community Foundation. Furthermore, through our Peer to Peer fundraising
campaign, companies can match dancer donations over a particular timeframe and gain recognition for each
donation, of which there are over 10,000 each year.

